Advisory Board Meeting

Date: December 2, 2019
Time: 3pm
Late:
Absent: Taylor

Question of the Day: What is your favorite aspect of Christmas?

Approved Minutes

Upcoming Events:
- Pool & Ping Pong Tournament
- Eagle Hour
- Holiday Festivities
- Screech

Meeting Minutes:
- Mariah
  - Secret Santa (reminder to get them a present, as well as get it by Finals week)

- Hailey
  - Blue Bikes is going to email Chelsey

- Taycie
  - Publicity Forms for Welcome Week

- Dalton
  - Eagle Hour
    - Tuesday
    - 7:30pm
    - Nexus

- Kailey
  - Next semester Intramurals
    - Volleyball in BDAC (Allie will play)
In the Spring, she wants to do little ones like: Ultimate Frisbee, Corn Hole, etc. Ideas?
Wall e ball

-Jenna
  • Holiday Festivities
    -Wednesday
    -setup: 7pm
    -8-?

Post in BAND about setup times for the events this week.

-Jaylee
  • Welcome Back Week
    -Monday
    • Co Host event with RA
    • Games, drinks,
    • Setup: 6:30pm
    • 8-10pm
    -Tuesday
Something at the wave pool?
No, since we already have an event at the wave pool, have to think of something different
  -Wednesday (Dalton & David)
  • BIG 8-bracelets, everyone comes together as one, booths
  • Wave pool
  • Setup: 4:30/5
  • 6-8pm
  -Thursday
  • Welcome Back Dance
  • Setup: 8
  • 9-11pm
  -Friday
  • Shawn Bott
  • No setup
  • 7pm
  • Should get publicity in by tomorrow

This Friday is:
-Screech
  • Setup: 4:30pm
  • 5-7 or 8pm
  • Chill, study, screech
-Hailee
  - Ping Pong
    - set up: 5pm
    - 5:30 get pizza from little caesars

-Chelsey
  - Individual Meetings
  - If you need help, don’t be afraid to ask
    Discussion:
    - Allie & Chelsey will help cover Nexus hours during finals week
    - Office hours?
    - Should we cancel Nexus/office hours?
    - Nexus should be available for students
    - Limit hours?
    - Motion: Close the office/nexus during Finals week
  - 2nd:
  - All in Favor:

Basketball game on December 13th, it's the Friday of Finals, isn't required!

December 14th is when schedules need to be done by, and turned into Mariah!

For Biology, next semester, there is a delayed schedule. There’s an overlap of times!